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Family Engagement and 
Empowerment in Texas 

Part 1: Past, Present, and 
Future 



Making the Case: Why Invest 
in State Systems for Family 
Engagement? 
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Why is School, Family, and Community Engagement Key to Student Learning and Development?
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A positive and convincing relationship exists 
between family involvement and benefits for 
students, including improved academic 
achievement. This relationship holds across 
families of all economic, racial, ethnic, and 
educational backgrounds, and for students at all 
ages.

Henderson, A. T., & Mapp, K. L. (2002). A new wave of evidence: The impact of school, family, and community connections on student 
achievement. Austin, TX: SEDL.
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Impact of Family Engagement
When parents and school staff work together to support 
learning, students. . .

Earn higher grades and test • scores
Enroll in higher level • programs
Are promoted more and earn more • credits
Adapt better to school and attend more • regularly
Have better social skills and • behavior
Graduate and go on to higher • education

Henderson, A. T., & Mapp, K. L. (2002). A new wave of evidence: The impact of school, family, and community connections on student 
achievement. Austin, TX: SEDL.
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Family 
Engagement
Family engagement has a 
protective effect.

The more families can be 
advocates for children and 
support their progress. . .

• The better their children 
do in school

• The longer they stay in 
school

Henderson, A. T., & Mapp, K. L. (2002). A new wave of evidence: The impact 
of school, family, and community connections on student achievement. Austin, 
TX: SEDL.



Family Engagement as an Improvement 
Strategy

Family engagement 
is an integral part of 
education reform 
efforts.
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Twenty five years of research on school performance has created a body of knowledge that grounds today’s school improvement efforts and has resulted in lists of characteristics that are common to high-performing schools As accountability becomes more and more important, educational leaders across the nation are actively attempting to foster these qualities in their schools.  Strong relationships with family and community partners are one of the integral components in school reform.  



Family Engagement as a Key Element of 
Education Reform

Organizing Schools for Improvement:
Lessons from Chicago (2010)
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In 2010,The Chicago Consortium on School Research at the University of Chicago Urban Education Institute led by Dr. Anthony Bryk found from 15 years of research that there were 5 key ingredients, “5 essential supports,” for a successful school:School Leadership (Are principals strategic, focused on instruction, and inclusive of others in their leadership work?)Professional capacity (What is the quality of the faculty and staff recruited to the school, their base beliefs and values about change, the quality of ongoing professional development, and the capacity of staff to work together?)Student-centered learning climate (Do schools have a safe, welcoming, stimulating and nurturing environment focused on learning for allstudents?)Instructional guidance (What is the organization of the curriculum, the nature of the academic demand or challenges it poses, and the toolsteachers have to advance learning (such as instructional materials)?)Parent – community ties (Are schools a welcoming place for parents and are there strong connections between the school andlocal institutions?)Elementary schools that have these 5 Essential Supports in place are 10 times more likely to have students improve in  math and reading and all the other disciplines.The infographic on the right illustrates the 5 Essential Supports fostering IC, the Instructional Core.*In its simplest terms, the Instructional Core is composed of the teacher and the student in thepresence of content. It is the relationship between the teacher, the student, and the content.The five features are:  a clear vision for instruction; a staff with the capacity to see that vision through; a student-centered learning environment; skilled leadership; and active and engaged parents. �Schools that contained all five features at once were 10 times more likely to improve than schools that didn’t.  Dr. Bryk also identified a “special sauce” that emerged whenever you mixed all five features together thoroughly: a deep wellspring of trust between parents and educators. 



Family Engagement as a Key Element of 
Education Reform

Programs need to move beyond random 
acts of family engagement so that 
professional development supports a series 
of connected activities that, as a whole, can 
positively affect student learning.

1



How Family and 
Community 
Engagement Can
Improve Student 
Achievement
and Influence School 
Reform

Findings:
Social Networks 
Parent Leadership 
Parent Classes 
Family Engagement at Home 
Family Engagement at School 
School-Family Outreach 
Family-School Relationships 
Family Educational Goals and Values 
Perceived Parental Support 
School-Family-Community Partnerships 
Strategies for Increasing Family Engagement



What Works?
Programs that • engage 
families in supporting their 
children’s learning at home 
are linked to higher student 
achievement.

Family engagement at •
home appears to have the 
greatest effect on student 
achievement.
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First of all we found out from the research that the programs and interventions that engage families in supporting their children’s learning at home, at home, are linked to higher achievement. We actually saw that family involvement at home, learning at home, appears to have the greatest effect on student achievement. When families are engaged in their children’s learning, that really makes a difference.What we’re finding now is that the schools that really focus supplying families with information linked to classroom instruction that they can take back with them. Have seen positive results. And since lot of our families can’t come to all the programs at school this is an effective way to involve these hard-to-reach families.Although this collection of studies continues to recognize a common list of activities that nurture learning at home—provide study time and space and help with homework—fostering home-based learning support is too complex of a process to be “fixed” by actions on a list. Families need assistancein the following areas: Learning to model academic behaviors Providing targeted tutoring Directing attention toward developing readiness in young children Using varied strategies based on student need and contentWhen teachers provide interactive reading assignments and explicitly instruct parents on how to help their children, parent involvement significantly improves students’ reading scores.33 In addition, at-home activities focused on mathematics, including homework assignments requiring parents and children to talk about mathematics or engage with math materials, are linked to higher scores on mathematics achievement tests. If parents are to be effective sources of help to their children, schools need to provide parents with the skills to assist their children and solicit parents’ ideas to make assignments interesting to both parents and students 



Impact of Family Engagement: 
Early Childhood
• Children whose parents read to them at home recognize 

letters of the alphabet and write sooner than those whose 
parents do not.

• Children whose parents help them learn how to write can 
identify letters and connect them to verbal sounds.

• Children’s development is boosted by parents’ support in 
play and a cognitive and literacy-oriented environment at 
home. 

12

Weiss, H., Caspe, M., Lopez, E. (2006). Family involvement in early childhood education. Cambridge, MA: Harvard Family Research 
Project.
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We now know that “family involvement is one of the strongest predictors of children’s school success, and that families play pivotal roles in their children’s cognitive, social, and emotional development from birth through adolescence.”  In their series of research briefs on the impact of family engagement, the Harvard Family Research Project studied the influence of family engagement on student achievement. The results were compelling. Children benefit from family engagement in their schools, including those at the early childhood, elementary, and middle and high school levels. Family engagement also helps close educational gaps between children from different racial groups and socioeconomic backgrounds.



Impact of Family Engagement: 
Elementary
• Children in Grades K–3 whose parents participate 

in school activities have good work habits and stay 
on task.

• Parents who provide homework support have 
children who often perform better in the classroom. 

• Children whose parents explain educational tasks 
are more likely to participate in class, seek help 
from the teacher, and monitor their own work. 
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Caspe, M., Lopez, M. E., & Wolos, C. (2007). Family involvement in elementary school children's education. Cambridge, MA: 
Harvard Family Research Project.
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Presentation Notes
Home–school relationships in elementary school have long-term benefits. In one study, when low-income African American families maintained continually high rates of parent participation in elementary school, children were more likely to complete high school. Moreover, when these same parents participated in schools continually for a period of 3 years or more, their children completed more years of schooling than children of parents with less consistent involvement.What studies like this suggest is that continuous and consistent parent involvement in elementary school shields and protects children from the negative influences of poverty and may be one approach to reducing the achievement gap between White and non-White students.Consistent involvement also impacts performance. In a study of ethnically diverse low-income children and their families, high levels of family involvement between grades K–5—including at tending parent–teacher conferences; visiting the classroom; attending school performances, social events, and field trips; and volunteering—was predictive of gains in child literacy performance.  Family involvement is more likely to occur when schools are committed to it. Schools with formal parent involvement programs report higher academic achievement— especially in urban elementary schools.  Higher levels of Latino parent representation on Local School Councils in Chicago were associated with a substantial increase in the number of Latino students meeting academic standards.



Impact of Family Engagement:
Secondary
• Youth whose parents monitor their academic and 

social activities have lower rates of delinquency 
and higher rates of social competence and 
academic growth.

• Youth whose parents are familiar with college 
preparation requirements and are engaged in the 
application process are most likely to graduate 
from high school and attend college. 

• Youth whose parents have high academic 
expectations and offer consistent encouragement 
for college have positive student outcomes. 
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Kreider, H., Caspe, M., Kennedy, S., & Weiss, H. (2007). Family involvement in middle and high school students' education. 
Cambridge, MA: Harvard Family Research Project.
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 Family involvement in academics and learning remains important in the adolescent years. Unfortunately, family involvement in education tends to decrease across middle and secondary school, due in part to adolescents’ increasing desire for autonomy and in part to changes in school structure and organization. Yet family involvement in education remains a powerful predictor of various adolescent outcomes. Perhaps most importantly, family involvement relates to higher rates of college enrollment. High parental expectations also improve student outcomes. For instance, parental expectations for students’ success and high expectations for achievement stand out as the most significant influences on high school seniors’ achievement growth, high school credits completed, and enrollment in extracurricular academic high school programs.46 High maternal expectations for educational achievement are directly associated with higher student math and reading scoresHigh parental expectations also play a mediating role between risk factors and student achievement. For example, high expectations appear to shield low-income Latino youth from the risks associated with attending low-performing urban schools. 



Middle School Family Engagement

Academic Socialization has the greatest 
impact.

• Communicating expectations for education

• Linking schoolwork to current events 

• Fostering educational aspirations 

• Discussing learning strategies 

• Making plans for the future

Hill, N. E, & Tyson, D. F. (2009). Parental Involvement in Middle School: A Meta-Analytic Assessment of the Strategies that Promote 
Achievement. Developmental Psychology, 45(3), 740 ̶ 763.
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Secondary School Family Engagement
Strategies that foster a broader set of outcomes:

1. Communicating expectations

2. Actively planning for the future

3. Scaffolding independence around school work

4. Providing additional school work

Hill, N. E., & Chao, R. K. (Eds.) (2009). Families, Schools, and the Adolescent. New York: Teachers College Press.
16



Secondary School 
Family Engagement 
Outcomes

• Internalized value of 
education

• Motivation for learning
• Work ethic
• Academic engagement
• Self-regulation
• Self-efficacy for help 

seeking
• Academic self-concept

17
Hill, N. E, & Chao, R. K. (Eds.) (2009). Families, Schools, and the 
Adolescent. New York: Teachers College Press.



Effective family engagement programs build the 
self-confidence of families and can create a 
groundswell of support to meet student needs.

18
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Roles of Those Involved in School-Family ConnectionsUnderstand the effect of beliefs, self-efficacy, knowledge, perceived abilities, and previous experience on the roles that families construct and actualize  to support their children’s educationThis is where we really see the research supporting parent leadership programs.By building the self-confidence of those involved in these efforts for the roles they need to take on, effective school-family programs create a ground swell of support for to meet student needs as well as create the foundation for long-term, systemic improvements.These studies provide insight in how to address these differences: inviting families to be involved, providing them with the tools to discover their roleand confronting differences as a first step in reaching mutual understanding



Purposeful Family Engagement
Shared responsibility for • the academic, physical, social, 
emotional, and behavioral development of youth . . . 

Fostered through a • deliberate process . . . 

Empowers adults to jointly • support student growth, 
address any barriers to learning, and ensure college and 
career readiness

19



Reframing Family Engagement

Source: The National Family, School, and Community Engagement Working Group, 2010, p. 4.

• To a shared responsibilityFrom an individual parent’s 
or teacher’s “job” 

• To systemic approachesFrom random acts

To results• -drivenFrom events-driven

To purposeful connections to learning•From add-on services

• To focus on learning, improvement, 
accountability, and innovationFrom compliance

• To sustainedFrom one-time

2
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Reframing our thinking around family engagement



Affecting Student Achievement

Student 
performances

Back-to-
school night

Supports for 
learning at 

home

Newsletters Personalized 
communication Home visits

Family 
volunteers

Family 
trainings

Partners in 
programming

21



Supporting School Improvement

Solicit input from families

Empower parents to be involved 
in the decision-making process

Jointly develop and review 
programming

Include families in the continuous 
improvement process

22



Building Relationships

Develop relational trust

Acknowledge shared responsibility

Respond to student and family needs

Create welcoming environment

Reach out to families

23



Partners in 
Education: A Dual 
Capacity-Building 
Framework for 
Family–School 
Partnerships

24
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This is another resource at the website www.ed.govFor more information about the frameworkhttp://www.ed.gov/family-and-community-engagement – look under the tab Schools and Educators http ://www2.ed.gov/documents/family-community/partners-education.pdf 



Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A 
dual capacity-building framework for family-school 
partnerships. Austin, TX: SEDL. Retrieved from 
http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/

Dual Capacity-Building 
Framework for Family–School 
Partnerships

2
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The FRAMEWORK was formulated using research on:Effective home-school partnership strategiesParent organizingAdult learning and motivationLeadership development – cultivating leaders



Dual Capacity-Building Framework for 
Family–School Partnerships

Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: 
SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/

2
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The Challenge addresses the barriers to effective family-school partnerships that exist.Why has it been difficult to cultivate and sustain effective family-school partnerships that support student achievement and school improvement? Barriers are:TimeResourcesKnowledge or skillsConfidenceComfort levelWhich brings us to why the framework is also called the Dual Capacity framework.  Building capacity must not only be with the parents but with the school staff as well which includes, principal, teachers, secretaries, cafeteria workers, administrative staff, custodial workers, bus drivers, even crossing guards and families, hence the name dual capacity.  This can be done with the right type of training and professional development.



Dual Capacity-Building Framework for 
Family–School Partnerships

Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: 
SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/
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After identifying what barriers/challenges one faces, We must find ways to overcome those challenges. Hence Opportunity Conditions, one of Process Conditions , the other of Organizational Conditions.To have any success at this level and to be able to move on, there must be trust. Relationships with families and community must be built. 



Dual Capacity-Building Framework for 
Family–School Partnerships

Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: 
SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/
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The GOALS of POLICY and PROGRAMMING directed at improving family engagement efforts must include a DUAL FOCUS on building the capacity of staff and families to engage in partnerships.The capacity of staff and families must include:Cognition: a person’s assumptions, beliefs, and worldview  The staff must be committed to working as partners with families and believe in the value of such partnerships for improving learning.  Families need to view themselves as partners in their child’s education. We take this first because people’s assumptions must be dealt with first before they can proceed to the other three.Capabilities:  Human Capital, Skills and Knowledge  - everyone brings something to the table. Survey- find out what that something is that each person brings to the table Families need knowledge of student learning, how the school system works, appropriate advocacy skills.  Staff need a knowledge of the community, cultural competency *, and trust building skills. Example: Home visits and APTT(Academic Parent-Teacher Teams )Connections:  Important Relationships and Networks — Social Capital  (connections within the community). Strong networks need to form that are built on trust and respect.  Family to teacher, family to family, all connected to community agencies and services.Confidence:  A sense of comfort in working with differences.  The willingness to examine our prejudices…leave our baggage at the door.  Be willing to learn about different views and cultures.* Cultural competence refers to an ability to interact effectively with people of different cultures and socio-economic backgrounds, particularly in the context of human resources, non-profit organizations, and government agencies whose employees work with persons from different cultural/ethnic backgrounds.Higgins, M.C.  (2005).  Career imprints: Creating Leaders across an industry.  San Francisco: Jossey-Bass



Dual Capacity-Building Framework for 
Family–School Partnerships

Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: 
SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/
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Family and Staff Capacity Outcomes  - Once staff and families have built the requisite capabilities, connections, confidence, and cognition, they will be able to engage in partnerships that will support student achievement and student learning. Families, regardless of their race/ethnicity, educational background, gender, disability or socioeconomic status, are prepared to engage in partnerships with school and districts can engage in diverse roles. As a result of this enhanced capacity on the part of district and school staff and families, districts and schools are able to cultivate and sustain at scale active, respectful, and effective partnerships with families that are linked to learning and support children’s learning and development and school improvement.With the “4 C’s”, staff can:Honor and recognize families’ existing knowledge, skill, and forms of engagement.Create and sustain school and district cultures that welcome, invite, and promote family engagement.Develop family engagement initiatives and connect them to student learning and development.With the “4 C’s”, families can be:Supporters of their children’s learning and development.Encouragers of an achievement identity, a positive self-image, and a “can do” spirit in their children.Monitors of their children’s time, behavior, boundaries, and resources.Models of lifelong learning and enthusiasm for education.Advocates/Activists for improving learning opportunities for their children and at their schools.Decision-makers/Choosers of educational options for their children, the school, and community.Collaborators with school staff and members of the community on issues of school improvement and reform.



PTA’s National Standards for Family ̶
School Partnerships
• Standard 1: Welcoming all families into the school

• Standard 2: Communicating effectively

• Standard 3: Supporting student success

• Standard 4: Speaking up for every child

• Standard 5: Sharing power

• Standard 6: Collaborating with the community

30

National PTA. (2008). PTA National Standards for Family-School Partnerships Assessment Guide. National PTA: Washington, DC. 
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Presentation Notes
 These standards offer a framework for how families, schools, and communities should work together to support student success. 
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Leveraging Family Engagement to Support 
Texas Education Agency Priorities

Priority • 1: Recruit, Support, and Retain Teachers and 
Principals

Priority • 2: Build a Foundation of Reading and Math 

Priority • 3: Connect High School to Career and College

Priority • 4: Improve Low-Performing Schools



Defining Family Engagement



Defining Family Engagement

3

Parent Guardian

Caregiver Advocate

Family



Defining Community Engagement

3

Students Parents Business 
Leaders

Faith-Based 
Leaders

Neighborhood 
Leaders

Post-
Secondary 
Education

Community



Developing State-Level 
Infrastructure for Family 
Engagement



Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
Focuses on a vision for •
whole-child education

Incorporates ongoing •
stakeholder engagement

Emphasizes evidence• -
based practices and 
classification of 
interventions and 
strategies within four 
tiers of evidence 

Promotes a broader •
vision of school success

3



Building 
Infrastructure for 
Family Engagement

Family engagement 
initiatives are more 
likely to succeed if they 
have buy-in, training, 
and policy support at 
the state and district 
levels. 

38



Key Supports for Systemic, Integrated, and 
Sustained Family Engagement Initiatives

Provide training and supports for both educators and •
families.

Integrate • family engagement standards and measures 
into educator evaluation systems.

Leverage funds and resources from multiple sources.•

39



Key Supports for Systemic, Integrated, and 
Sustained Family Engagement Initiatives

Create staff positions •
dedicated to family 
engagement.
Focus on school •
improvement instead 
of procedural 
compliance.
Make student and •
school data accessible 
and meaningful to 
families.

40



Rethinking Family Engagement

Goal

Strategy

Essential Component

Area of Practice

4



Texas Context: What Does 
Family Engagement Look 
Like in Texas? 



Exploring the Texas Context

What is the history of state 
support for family 
engagement in Texas?

What are the current Texas 
priorities and highest needs 
in the state?

How can we align this work 
to those priorities and 
needs?

43



Region 16: Statewide Parent and Family 
Engagement Initiative

• Annual parent involvement conference
• Annual spring summit
• Statewide newsletter
• Compliance support
• Resources and tools



Region 16: Statewide Parent and Family 
Engagement Initiative Publications



Examples of Statewide Family 
Engagement Systems



Family Engagement State Leaders Network

A leadership collaborative whose purpose is to build 
capacity of the SEAs to implement, support, scale-up, 

and sustain initiatives in family and community 
engagement that support student success.

4



Building and 
Implementing 
Statewide 
Family Engagement 
Frameworks, 
Policies, and 
Structures

1. California
2. Connecticut
3. Colorado
4. Georgia
5. Illinois
6. Nevada
7. Wisconsin



Family Engagement in California

First state to 
develop a family 
engagement 
framework

Local Control 
Funding Formula 
(LCFF)

Focus on equity 
and continuous 
quality 
improvement

49
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 School districts will decide how to use the funds, but under the new system they must get input from their local communities. They also have to tie their budgets to improvement goals by creating a Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP).The LCAP will describe the school district’s overall vision for students, annual goals, and specific actions the district will take to achieve the vision and goals.  It will also demonstrate how the district’s budget will help achieve goals and include a yearly assessment of how the strategies improved outcomes.  LCAPs will focus on eight state priorities: student achievement, student engagement, other student outcomes, school climate, parental involvement, basic services, implementation of Common Core State Standards and course access.



50

Connecticut School, Family, and 
Community Partnerships

Led by the State Department of Education, 
State Education Resource Center, and the 
Capitol Regional Education Council, this 
project has been working to increase family 
and community involvement since 1995.
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Connecticut School, Family, and 
Community Partnerships

• Commissioner’s Roundtable on Family and Community 
Engagement in Education

• Transformed Title I School-Parent Compacts into 
Effective Action Plans

• Friday Café
• Focus on equity and dual capacity-building



Nevada’s Parent Involvement and 
Family Engagement

Pursuant to NRS 385.630 the Nevada Department 
of Education Office of Parent involvement and 
Family Engagement was established in 2012 to 
actively promote and support the participation and 
engagement of families and communities. 
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• Works with school districts to share family engagement best practices 
and grants

• Collaborates with the Advisory Council on Parental Involvement & 
Family Engagement to create and evaluate statewide policies

• Teams with the Steering committee for Nevada's Family Engagement 
in Education Summit

• Provides reports to the Nevada Legislature

• Works with family engagement liaisons appointed to each division at 
the state department

53

Nevada’s Office of Parent 
Involvement and Family Engagement
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Nevada’s Parent Involvement and 
Family Engagement

Beginning in 2015, licensees require at least 3 semester 
hours regarding parental involvement and family 
engagement that include an emphasis on:
• building relationships, 
• outreach to families, and 
• developing an appreciation and understanding of families 

from diverse backgrounds.

Nevada has vetted and approved courses from 11 colleges 
and universities

Approved Courses: http://www.doe.nv.gov/Family 
Engagement/Approved Courses/



Colorado’s Family Engagement 
Support Structure

Family-School-Community Partnering for 
Student Learning

• Implementing the Framework of National Standards for 
Family-School Partnerships

• Distributing Leadership

• Action Planning

• Evaluating

55
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The Colorado Department of Education provides supports for districts and center around student learningThe main goal at the Colorado Department of Education is to help schools and districts move away from “random acts of partnership” to implement a comprehensive sustainable partnership structure for student learning.  The comprehensive sustainable structure includes four components:Implementing the National Standards for Family-School Partnerships (adopted into Colorado law through SB 09-90)Distributing LeadershipAction Planning (including family-school partnerships on the Unified Improvement Plan)Evaluating (individual initiatives and the comprehensive structure as a whole



Colorado’s Family Engagement 
Support Structure

Three-Pronged Support Structure
• CDE – 193: State legislation that increased parent 

engagement and created SACPIE
• State Advisory Council for Parent Involvement in 

Education (SACPIE)
• Family School Community Partnerships Community of 

Practice (FSCP COP)

56

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CDE-193 was the legislation that increased parent engagement & created SACPIEHere are some just some of the resources that Colorado has in place to help districts and schools implement the comprehensive partnership structure.  There are many more than this on the CDE website.Family/Parent Resources: The Family-School-Community Partnership Community of Practice, an interoffice group that meets monthly to discuss family partnership initiatives, worked together to get a “Family/Parent Resources” link on the CDE homepage.  Offices identified which resources should be linked.SACPIE: The State Advisory Council for Parent Involvement in Education is a 23 member legislated advisory group that began in 2009.  The SACPIE website contains promising practices, member contributions, and also a partnership brochure, developed in collaboration with CDE.Training Resources: The Family Partnership Director conducts training, in collaboration with SACPIE, about promising partnership practices, and for School and District Accountability Committees.  The training materials are available on the CDE website.Colorado Academic Standards Parent Guides: CDE, in collaboration with the Colorado PTA, developed parent guides, K-12 in English and Spanish, about the Colorado Academic Standards.  Colorado has 10 content areas and these guides help parents to know what is expect for each subject in each grade.



• Adult Education and Family 
Literacy 

• Colorado State Library 
• District and School 

Performance 
• Dropout Prevention and 

Student Engagement
• Early Learning and School 

Readiness
• Exceptional Student Services, 

Office of Gifted Education
• Exceptional Student Services, 

Office of Special Education

Federal Programs •

Health and Wellness •

Improvement Planning •

Learning Supports•

Migrant Education•

Standards and Instructional •
Support

Colorado’s Family School Community 
Partnerships Community of Practice
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Georgia’s Family-School Partnership 
Program

• State School Superintendent’s Parent Advisory Council

• Capacity Building Programs

• Georgia Family Engagement Partner (FEP) Network

• Academic Parent-Teacher Teams (APTT)

• Building Capacity of Parents

• Building Capacity of School Staff

• Parent Services Unit

• Parent Mentors

• Integral part of Georgia’s School Improvement System
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Georgia’s Systems of Continuous 
Improvement

Retrieved from: http://www.gadoe.org/School-Improvement/School-Improvement-Services/Pages/Georgia%E2%80%99s-Systems-of-Continuous-
Improvement.aspx



Illinois State Board of 
Education Family 
Engagement 
Framework

Components
• Family Engagement 

Framework Overview

• Research Review

• Family Engagement 
Standards

• Integrating Family 
Engagement Matrix

• Legislative Requirements

Enhance 
Communication
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Illinois State Board of Education’s 
Family Engagement Initiative

Framework • vetting and statewide awareness campaign 
Priority • and focus services
Foundational • trainings and regional content specialists to 
provide targeted supports for school and district teams

• Core trainings and focused topic webinars

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 essentials and other environmental Title I School Improvement WorkFoundational Services – Training and FrameworkCenter for School Improvement – Research Forum for Focus and Priority Districts
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Illinois State Board of Education’s 
Family Engagement Initiative

Illinois Framework for 
Building Parent Capacities 

Supporting 
Child 

Development

Educational 
Partnership 

and 
Leadership

Self-
Sufficiency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 essentials and other environmental Title I School Improvement WorkFoundational Services – Training and FrameworkCenter for School Improvement – Research Forum for Focus and Priority Districts
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Wisconsin Department of Public 
Instruction

State Superintendent’s Parent Advisory Council
• State Superintendent meets with parents four times a 

year

• Parents are nominated by their school district officials

• Parents are given a project (charge) each year to 
provide a family lens and feedback.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 essentials and other environmental Title I School Improvement WorkFoundational Services – Training and FrameworkCenter for School Improvement – Research Forum for Focus and Priority Districts





Measuring Family 
Engagement



Measuring Family Engagement 
Measuring Classroom Interventions 
Practitioners work in contained environment. 
They can more easily measure, test fidelity of 
implementation, and control outcomes.

Measuring Family Engagement 
The work crosses different entities such as schools, 
families, communities, partners, and districts.
Mix of environments makes it difficult to control or 
ensure that expected outcomes are achieved.

6

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Outcomes to be accomplished may be unclear. Outcomes may not be closely tied to family engagement work (e.g., student test scores). Administrators may want to see district level outcomes, which is difficult due to varying levels of family participation across schools.



Strategies for Measuring Family Engagement 
Align work with clear, achievable, and measurable 
outcomes.

Consider using alternative, proximal outcomes such as:

• Attendance

• Behavior

• Course passing

• Graduation rates

Design data collection efforts, surveys, and other 
feedback to demonstrate value.

6



State Role: Measuring Family Engagement 
Model for districts and schools the importance of 
measuring family engagement initiatives.

Create policies that encourage and facilitate measurement.

Provide professional development and capacity building 
supports.

Provide data measurement tools.

6



Family Engagement and 
Empowerment in Texas 

Part 2: A Focus on the Future 



Identifying 
Strategies and 
Looking Ahead
• What resources does the 

state currently have?

• What is the state already 
doing?

• What do we need and what 
will we need to do in the next 
3–5 years to make our vision 
a reality? 

• What is our message?

• How do we describe the 
ideal family engagement 
scenario?

70



Goal Setting

Where • do you want to 
be in 3 years? In 5 
years? In 10 years? In 
2030?

What • changes do you 
expect to see?

71



Contact Information

Lacy Wood
512-391-6567
lwood@air.org

4700 Mueller Boulevard
Austin, TX 78723-3081
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Making the Case: Why Invest in State Systems for Family Engagement? 

6













Why is School, Family, and Community Engagement Key to Student Learning and Development?
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A positive and convincing relationship exists between family involvement and benefits for students, including improved academic achievement. This relationship holds across families of all economic, racial, ethnic, and educational backgrounds, and for students at all ages.







Henderson, A. T., & Mapp, K. L. (2002). A new wave of evidence: The impact of school, family, and community connections on student achievement. Austin, TX: SEDL.













Why is School, Family, and Community Engagement Key to Student Learning and Development?
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Impact of Family Engagement

When parents and school staff work together to support learning, students. . .

Earn higher grades and test scores

Enroll in higher level programs

Are promoted more and earn more credits

Adapt better to school and attend more regularly

Have better social skills and behavior

Graduate and go on to higher education

Henderson, A. T., & Mapp, K. L. (2002). A new wave of evidence: The impact of school, family, and community connections on student achievement. Austin, TX: SEDL.
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Why is School, Family, and Community Engagement Key to Student Learning and Development?
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Family Engagement

Family engagement has a protective effect.



The more families can be advocates for children and support their progress. . .



The better their children do in school

The longer they stay in school



Henderson, A. T., & Mapp, K. L. (2002). A new wave of evidence: The impact of school, family, and community connections on student achievement. Austin, TX: SEDL.





















Family Engagement as an Improvement Strategy



Family engagement is an integral part of education reform efforts.



7











Twenty five years of research on school performance has created a body of knowledge that grounds today’s school improvement efforts and has resulted in lists of characteristics that are common to high-performing schools As accountability becomes more and more important, educational leaders across the nation are actively attempting to foster these qualities in their schools.  Strong relationships with family and community partners are one of the integral components in school reform.  
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Family Engagement as a Key Element of Education Reform

Organizing Schools for Improvement:
Lessons from Chicago (2010)





8











In 2010,The Chicago Consortium on School Research at the University of Chicago Urban Education Institute led by Dr. Anthony Bryk found from 15 years of research that there were 5 key ingredients, “5 essential supports,” for a successful school:

School Leadership (Are principals strategic, focused on instruction, and inclusive of others in their leadership work?)



Professional capacity (What is the quality of the faculty and staff recruited to the school, their base beliefs and values about change, the quality of ongoing professional development, and the capacity of staff to work together?)



Student-centered learning climate (Do schools have a safe, welcoming, stimulating and nurturing environment focused on learning for all

students?)



Instructional guidance (What is the organization of the curriculum, the nature of the academic demand or challenges it poses, and the tools

teachers have to advance learning (such as instructional materials)?)



Parent – community ties (Are schools a welcoming place for parents and are there strong connections between the school and

local institutions?)



Elementary schools that have these 5 Essential Supports in place are 10 times more likely to have students improve in  math and reading and all the other disciplines.





The infographic on the right illustrates the 5 Essential Supports fostering IC, the Instructional Core.



*In its simplest terms, the Instructional Core is composed of the teacher and the student in the

presence of content. It is the relationship between the teacher, the student, and the content.



The five features are:  

a clear vision for instruction; 

a staff with the capacity to see that vision through; 

a student-centered learning environment; 

skilled leadership; and 

active and engaged parents. 


Schools that contained all five features at once were 10 times more likely to improve than schools that didn’t.  



Dr. Bryk also identified a “special sauce” that emerged whenever you mixed all five features together thoroughly: a deep wellspring of trust between parents and educators. 
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Family Engagement as a Key Element of Education Reform



Programs need to move beyond random acts of family engagement so that professional development supports a series of connected activities that, as a whole, can positively affect student learning.

12
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How Family and Community Engagement Can
Improve Student Achievement
and Influence School Reform

Findings:
Social Networks 
Parent Leadership 
Parent Classes 
Family Engagement at Home 
Family Engagement at School 
School-Family Outreach 
Family-School Relationships 
Family Educational Goals and Values 
Perceived Parental Support 
School-Family-Community Partnerships 
Strategies for Increasing Family Engagement
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What Works?

Programs that engage families in supporting their children’s learning at home are linked to higher student achievement.

Family engagement at home appears to have the greatest effect on student achievement.

13













11

First of all we found out from the research that the programs and interventions that engage families in supporting their children’s learning at home, at home, are linked to higher achievement. We actually saw that family involvement at home, learning at home, appears to have the greatest effect on student achievement. When families are engaged in their children’s learning, that really makes a difference.



What we’re finding now is that the schools that really focus supplying families with information linked to classroom instruction that they can take back with them. Have seen positive results. And since lot of our families can’t come to all the programs at school this is an effective way to involve these hard-to-reach families.



Although this collection of studies continues to recognize a common list of activities that nurture learning at home—provide study time and space and help with homework—fostering home-based learning support is too complex of a process to be “fixed” by actions on a list. Families need assistance

in the following areas:

 Learning to model academic behaviors

 Providing targeted tutoring

 Directing attention toward developing readiness in young children

 Using varied strategies based on student need and content



When teachers provide interactive reading assignments and explicitly instruct parents on how to help their children, parent involvement significantly improves students’ reading scores.33 In addition, at-home activities focused on mathematics, including homework assignments requiring parents and children to talk about mathematics or engage with math materials, are linked to higher scores on mathematics achievement tests. If parents are to be effective sources of help to their children, schools need to provide parents with the skills to assist their children and solicit parents’ ideas to make assignments interesting to both parents and students 





Impact of Family Engagement: 
Early Childhood

Children whose parents read to them at home recognize letters of the alphabet and write sooner than those whose parents do not.

Children whose parents help them learn how to write can identify letters and connect them to verbal sounds.

Children’s development is boosted by parents’ support in play and a cognitive and literacy-oriented environment at home. 

12

Weiss, H., Caspe, M., Lopez, E. (2006). Family involvement in early childhood education. Cambridge, MA: Harvard Family Research Project.
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We now know that “family involvement is one of the strongest predictors of children’s school success, and that families play pivotal roles in their children’s cognitive, social, and emotional development from birth through adolescence.”  In their series of research briefs on the impact of family engagement, the Harvard Family Research Project studied the influence of family engagement on student achievement. The results were compelling. Children benefit from family engagement in their schools, including those at the early childhood, elementary, and middle and high school levels. Family engagement also helps close educational gaps between children from different racial groups and socioeconomic backgrounds.











Impact of Family Engagement: 
Elementary

Children in Grades K–3 whose parents participate in school activities have good work habits and stay on task.

Parents who provide homework support have children who often perform better in the classroom. 

Children whose parents explain educational tasks are more likely to participate in class, seek help from the teacher, and monitor their own work. 

13

Caspe, M., Lopez, M. E., & Wolos, C. (2007). Family involvement in elementary school children's education. Cambridge, MA: Harvard Family Research Project.
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Home–school relationships in elementary school have long-term benefits. In one study, when low-income African American families maintained continually high rates of parent participation in elementary school, children were more likely to complete high school. Moreover, when these same parents participated in schools continually for a period of 3 years or more, their children completed more years of schooling than children of parents with less consistent involvement.



What studies like this suggest is that continuous and consistent parent involvement in elementary school shields and protects children from the negative influences of poverty and may be one approach to reducing the achievement gap between White and non-White students.



Consistent involvement also impacts performance. In a study of ethnically diverse low-income children and their families, high levels of family involvement between grades K–5—including at tending parent–teacher conferences; visiting the classroom; attending school performances, social events, and field trips; and volunteering—was predictive of gains in child literacy performance.  



Family involvement is more likely to occur when schools are committed to it. Schools with formal parent involvement programs report higher academic achievement— especially in urban elementary schools.  Higher levels of Latino parent representation on Local School Councils in Chicago were associated with a substantial increase in the number of Latino students meeting academic standards.









Impact of Family Engagement:
Secondary

Youth whose parents monitor their academic and social activities have lower rates of delinquency and higher rates of social competence and academic growth.

Youth whose parents are familiar with college preparation requirements and are engaged in the application process are most likely to graduate from high school and attend college. 

Youth whose parents have high academic expectations and offer consistent encouragement for college have positive student outcomes. 

14

Kreider, H., Caspe, M., Kennedy, S., & Weiss, H. (2007). Family involvement in middle and high school students' education. Cambridge, MA: Harvard Family Research Project.
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Family involvement in academics and learning remains important in the adolescent years. Unfortunately, family involvement in education tends to decrease across middle and secondary school, due in part to adolescents’ increasing desire for autonomy and in part to changes in school structure and organization. Yet family involvement in education remains a powerful predictor of various adolescent outcomes.



 Perhaps most importantly, family involvement relates to higher rates of college enrollment. 



High parental expectations also improve student outcomes. For instance, parental expectations for students’ success and high expectations for achievement stand out as the most significant influences on high school seniors’ achievement growth, high school credits completed, and enrollment in extracurricular academic high school programs.46 High maternal expectations for educational achievement are directly associated with higher student math and reading scores



High parental expectations also play a mediating role between risk factors and student achievement. For example, high expectations appear to shield low-income Latino youth from the risks associated with attending low-performing urban schools. 



Middle School Family Engagement

Academic Socialization has the greatest impact.

Communicating expectations for education

Linking schoolwork to current events 

Fostering educational aspirations 

Discussing learning strategies 

Making plans for the future

Hill, N. E, & Tyson, D. F. (2009). Parental Involvement in Middle School: A Meta-Analytic Assessment of the Strategies that Promote Achievement. Developmental Psychology, 45(3), 740 ̶ 763.
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Secondary School Family Engagement

Strategies that foster a broader set of outcomes:

Communicating expectations



Actively planning for the future



Scaffolding independence around school work



Providing additional school work



Hill, N. E., & Chao, R. K. (Eds.) (2009). Families, Schools, and the Adolescent. New York: Teachers College Press.
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Secondary School Family Engagement Outcomes

Internalized value of education

Motivation for learning

Work ethic

Academic engagement

Self-regulation

Self-efficacy for help seeking

Academic self-concept



17

Hill, N. E, & Chao, R. K. (Eds.) (2009). Families, Schools, and the Adolescent. New York: Teachers College Press.
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Effective family engagement programs build the self-confidence of families and can create a groundswell of support to meet student needs.
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Roles of Those Involved in School-Family Connections

Understand the effect of beliefs, self-efficacy, knowledge, perceived abilities, and previous experience on the roles that families construct and actualize  to support their children’s education



This is where we really see the research supporting parent leadership programs.



By building the self-confidence of those involved in these efforts for the roles they need to take on, effective school-family programs create a ground swell of support for to meet student needs as well as create the foundation for long-term, systemic improvements.



These studies provide insight in how to address these differences:

 inviting families to be involved,

 providing them with the tools to discover their role

and confronting differences as a first step in reaching mutual understanding





Purposeful Family Engagement

Shared responsibility for the academic, physical, social, emotional, and behavioral development of youth . . . 

Fostered through a deliberate process . . . 

Empowers adults to jointly support student growth, address any barriers to learning, and ensure college and career readiness
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Reframing Family Engagement

Source: The National Family, School, and Community Engagement Working Group, 2010, p. 4.
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Reframing our thinking around family engagement

20





From an individual parent’s or teacher’s “job” 





From random acts





From events-driven





From add-on services





From compliance





From one-time





To a shared responsibility





To systemic approaches





To results-driven





To purposeful connections to learning





To focus on learning, improvement, accountability, and innovation





To sustained





















































Affecting Student Achievement
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Family volunteers





Family trainings





Partners in programming



















Student performances





Back-to-school night





Supports for learning at home



















Newsletters





Personalized communication





Home visits



















Supporting School Improvement
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Solicit input from families





Empower parents to be involved in the decision-making process





Jointly develop and review programming





Include families in the continuous improvement process



























Building Relationships
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Create welcoming environment





Respond to student and family needs





Reach out to families





Acknowledge shared responsibility





Develop relational trust





































Partners in Education: A Dual Capacity-Building Framework for Family–School Partnerships

24



















This is another resource at the website www.ed.govFor more information about the framework

http://www.ed.gov/family-and-community-engagement – look under the tab Schools and Educators

 http ://www2.ed.gov/documents/family-community/partners-education.pdf 
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Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/



Dual Capacity-Building Framework for Family–School Partnerships

25











The FRAMEWORK was formulated using research on:

Effective home-school partnership strategies

Parent organizing

Adult learning and motivation

Leadership development – cultivating leaders
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Dual Capacity-Building Framework for Family–School Partnerships


Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/
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The Challenge addresses the barriers to effective family-school partnerships that exist.

Why has it been difficult to cultivate and sustain effective family-school partnerships that support student achievement and school improvement? Barriers are:

Time

Resources

Knowledge or skills

Confidence

Comfort level



Which brings us to why the framework is also called the Dual Capacity framework.  Building capacity must not only be with the parents but with the school staff as well which includes, principal, teachers, secretaries, cafeteria workers, administrative staff, custodial workers, bus drivers, even crossing guards and families, hence the name dual capacity.  This can be done with the right type of training and professional development.
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Dual Capacity-Building Framework for Family–School Partnerships


Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/
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After identifying what barriers/challenges one faces, We must find ways to overcome those challenges. Hence Opportunity Conditions, one of Process Conditions , the other of Organizational Conditions.

To have any success at this level and to be able to move on, there must be trust. Relationships with families and community must be built. 
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Dual Capacity-Building Framework for Family–School Partnerships


Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/
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The GOALS of POLICY and PROGRAMMING directed at improving family engagement efforts must include a DUAL FOCUS on building the capacity of staff and families to engage in partnerships.



The capacity of staff and families must include:



Cognition: a person’s assumptions, beliefs, and worldview  The staff must be committed to working as partners with families and believe in the value of such partnerships for improving learning.  Families need to view themselves as partners in their child’s education. We take this first because people’s assumptions must be dealt with first before they can proceed to the other three.

Capabilities:  Human Capital, Skills and Knowledge  - everyone brings something to the table. Survey- find out what that something is that each person brings to the table Families need knowledge of student learning, how the school system works, appropriate advocacy skills.  Staff need a knowledge of the community, cultural competency *, and trust building skills. Example: Home visits and APTT(Academic Parent-Teacher Teams )

Connections:  Important Relationships and Networks — Social Capital  (connections within the community). Strong networks need to form that are built on trust and respect.  Family to teacher, family to family, all connected to community agencies and services.

Confidence:  A sense of comfort in working with differences.  The willingness to examine our prejudices…leave our baggage at the door.  Be willing to learn about different views and cultures.



* Cultural competence refers to an ability to interact effectively with people of different cultures and socio-economic backgrounds, particularly in the context of human resources, non-profit organizations, and government agencies whose employees work with persons from different cultural/ethnic backgrounds.



Higgins, M.C.  (2005).  Career imprints: Creating Leaders across an industry.  San Francisco: Jossey-Bass
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Dual Capacity-Building Framework for Family–School Partnerships


Mapp, K. L., & Kuttner, P. J.  (2013). Partners in education: A dual capacity-building framework for family-school partnerships. Austin, TX: SEDL. Retrieved from http://www.sedl.org/pubs/framework/
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Family and Staff Capacity Outcomes  - Once staff and families have built the requisite capabilities, connections, confidence, and cognition, they will be able to engage in partnerships that will support student achievement and student learning. Families, regardless of their race/ethnicity, educational background, gender, disability or socioeconomic status, are prepared to engage in partnerships with school and districts can engage in diverse roles. As a result of this enhanced capacity on the part of district and school staff and families, districts and schools are able to cultivate and sustain at scale active, respectful, and effective partnerships with families that are linked to learning and support children’s learning and development and school improvement.



With the “4 C’s”, staff can:

Honor and recognize families’ existing knowledge, skill, and forms of engagement.

Create and sustain school and district cultures that welcome, invite, and promote family engagement.

Develop family engagement initiatives and connect them to student learning and development.



With the “4 C’s”, families can be:

Supporters of their children’s learning and development.

Encouragers of an achievement identity, a positive self-image, and a “can do” spirit in their children.

Monitors of their children’s time, behavior, boundaries, and resources.

Models of lifelong learning and enthusiasm for education.

Advocates/Activists for improving learning opportunities for their children and at their schools.

Decision-makers/Choosers of educational options for their children, the school, and community.

Collaborators with school staff and members of the community on issues of school improvement and reform.
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PTA’s National Standards for Family ̶ School Partnerships

Standard 1: Welcoming all families into the school

Standard 2: Communicating effectively

Standard 3: Supporting student success

Standard 4: Speaking up for every child

Standard 5: Sharing power

Standard 6: Collaborating with the community

30

National PTA. (2008). PTA National Standards for Family-School Partnerships Assessment Guide. National PTA: Washington, DC. 













 These standards offer a framework for how families, schools, and communities should work together to support student success. 
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Leveraging Family Engagement to Support Texas Education Agency Priorities

Priority 1: Recruit, Support, and Retain Teachers and Principals

Priority 2: Build a Foundation of Reading and Math 

Priority 3: Connect High School to Career and College

Priority 4: Improve Low-Performing Schools
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Defining Family Engagement
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Defining Family Engagement
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Parent





Guardian





Caregiver





Advocate





Family

























Defining Community Engagement
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Students





Parents





Business Leaders





Faith-Based Leaders





Community





Neighborhood Leaders





Post-Secondary Education





































Developing State-Level Infrastructure for Family Engagement
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Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)

Focuses on a vision for whole-child education

Incorporates ongoing stakeholder engagement

Emphasizes evidence-based practices and classification of interventions and strategies within four tiers of evidence 

Promotes a broader vision of school success
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Building Infrastructure for Family Engagement



Family engagement initiatives are more likely to succeed if they have buy-in, training, and policy support at the state and district levels. 
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Key Supports for Systemic, Integrated, and Sustained Family Engagement Initiatives

Provide training and supports for both educators and families.

Integrate family engagement standards and measures into educator evaluation systems.

Leverage funds and resources from multiple sources.
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Key Supports for Systemic, Integrated, and Sustained Family Engagement Initiatives

Create staff positions dedicated to family engagement.

Focus on school improvement instead of procedural compliance.

Make student and school data accessible and meaningful to families.
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Rethinking Family Engagement
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Goal





Strategy





Essential Component





Area of Practice































Texas Context: What Does Family Engagement Look Like in Texas? 
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Exploring the Texas Context

What is the history of state support for family engagement in Texas?

What are the current Texas priorities and highest needs in the state?

How can we align this work to those priorities and needs?
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Region 16: Statewide Parent and Family Engagement Initiative


Annual parent involvement conference

Annual spring summit

Statewide newsletter

Compliance support

Resources and tools

















Region 16: Statewide Parent and Family Engagement Initiative Publications






















Examples of Statewide Family Engagement Systems
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Family Engagement State Leaders Network

A leadership collaborative whose purpose is to build capacity of the SEAs to implement, support, scale-up, 
and sustain initiatives in family and community engagement that support student success.
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Building and Implementing Statewide 
Family Engagement Frameworks, Policies, and Structures

California

Connecticut

Colorado

Georgia

Illinois

Nevada

Wisconsin
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Family Engagement in California





First state to develop a family engagement framework

Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF)

Focus on equity and continuous quality improvement
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 School districts will decide how to use the funds, but under the new system they must get input from their local communities. They also have to tie their budgets to improvement goals by creating a Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP).



The LCAP will describe the school district’s overall vision for students, annual goals, and specific actions the district will take to achieve the vision and goals.  It will also demonstrate how the district’s budget will help achieve goals and include a yearly assessment of how the strategies improved outcomes.  LCAPs will focus on eight state priorities: student achievement, student engagement, other student outcomes, school climate, parental involvement, basic services, implementation of Common Core State Standards and course access.
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Connecticut School, Family, and Community Partnerships



Led by the State Department of Education, State Education Resource Center, and the Capitol Regional Education Council, this project has been working to increase family and community involvement since 1995. 
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Connecticut School, Family, and Community Partnerships



Commissioner’s Roundtable on Family and Community Engagement in Education

Transformed Title I School-Parent Compacts into Effective Action Plans

Friday Café

Focus on equity and dual capacity-building
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Nevada’s Parent Involvement and Family Engagement



Pursuant to NRS 385.630 the Nevada Department of Education Office of Parent involvement and Family Engagement was established in 2012 to actively promote and support the participation and engagement of families and communities. 
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Works with school districts to share family engagement best practices and grants

Collaborates with the Advisory Council on Parental Involvement & Family Engagement to create and evaluate statewide policies

Teams with the Steering committee for Nevada's Family Engagement in Education Summit

Provides reports to the Nevada Legislature

Works with family engagement liaisons appointed to each division at the state department
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Nevada’s Office of Parent 
Involvement and Family Engagement
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Nevada’s Parent Involvement and Family Engagement



Beginning in 2015, licensees require at least 3 semester hours regarding parental involvement and family engagement that include an emphasis on:

building relationships, 

outreach to families, and 

developing an appreciation and understanding of families from diverse backgrounds.



Nevada has vetted and approved courses from 11 colleges and universities



Approved Courses: http://www.doe.nv.gov/Family Engagement/Approved Courses/
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Colorado’s Family Engagement Support Structure





Family-School-Community Partnering for 
Student Learning





Implementing the Framework of National Standards for Family-School Partnerships

Distributing Leadership

Action Planning

Evaluating
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The Colorado Department of Education provides supports for districts and center around student learning



The main goal at the Colorado Department of Education is to help schools and districts move away from “random acts of partnership” to implement a comprehensive sustainable partnership structure for student learning.  The comprehensive sustainable structure includes four components:

Implementing the National Standards for Family-School Partnerships (adopted into Colorado law through SB 09-90)

Distributing Leadership

Action Planning (including family-school partnerships on the Unified Improvement Plan)

Evaluating (individual initiatives and the comprehensive structure as a whole
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Colorado’s Family Engagement Support Structure



Three-Pronged Support Structure

CDE – 193: State legislation that increased parent engagement and created SACPIE

State Advisory Council for Parent Involvement in Education (SACPIE)

Family School Community Partnerships Community of Practice (FSCP COP)
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CDE-193 was the legislation that increased parent engagement & created SACPIE

Here are some just some of the resources that Colorado has in place to help districts and schools implement the comprehensive partnership structure.  There are many more than this on the CDE website.



Family/Parent Resources: The Family-School-Community Partnership Community of Practice, an interoffice group that meets monthly to discuss family partnership initiatives, worked together to get a “Family/Parent Resources” link on the CDE homepage.  Offices identified which resources should be linked.

SACPIE: The State Advisory Council for Parent Involvement in Education is a 23 member legislated advisory group that began in 2009.  The SACPIE website contains promising practices, member contributions, and also a partnership brochure, developed in collaboration with CDE.

Training Resources: The Family Partnership Director conducts training, in collaboration with SACPIE, about promising partnership practices, and for School and District Accountability Committees.  The training materials are available on the CDE website.

Colorado Academic Standards Parent Guides: CDE, in collaboration with the Colorado PTA, developed parent guides, K-12 in English and Spanish, about the Colorado Academic Standards.  Colorado has 10 content areas and these guides help parents to know what is expect for each subject in each grade.
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Adult Education and Family Literacy 

Colorado State Library 

District and School Performance 

Dropout Prevention and Student Engagement

Early Learning and School Readiness

Exceptional Student Services, Office of Gifted Education

Exceptional Student Services, Office of Special Education



Federal Programs 

Health and Wellness 

Improvement Planning 

Learning Supports

Migrant Education

Standards and Instructional Support



Colorado’s Family School Community Partnerships Community of Practice
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Georgia’s Family-School Partnership Program

State School Superintendent’s Parent Advisory Council

Capacity Building Programs

Georgia Family Engagement Partner (FEP) Network 

Academic Parent-Teacher Teams (APTT)

Building Capacity of Parents 

Building Capacity of School Staff

Parent Services Unit

Parent Mentors

Integral part of Georgia’s School Improvement System
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Georgia’s Systems of Continuous Improvement





Retrieved from: http://www.gadoe.org/School-Improvement/School-Improvement-Services/Pages/Georgia%E2%80%99s-Systems-of-Continuous-Improvement.aspx
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Illinois State Board of Education Family Engagement Framework








Components

Family Engagement Framework Overview

Research Review

Family Engagement Standards

Integrating Family Engagement Matrix

Legislative Requirements









Enhance 

Communication

Family engagement is an integral part of the Eight Essential Elements of the continuous school  improvement process
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Illinois State Board of Education’s Family Engagement Initiative

Framework vetting and statewide awareness campaign 

Priority and focus services

Foundational trainings and regional content specialists to provide targeted supports for school and district teams

Core trainings and focused topic webinars



















5 essentials and other environmental 

Title I School Improvement Work

Foundational Services – Training and Framework

Center for School Improvement – Research Forum for Focus and Priority Districts
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Illinois State Board of Education’s Family Engagement Initiative



















5 essentials and other environmental 

Title I School Improvement Work

Foundational Services – Training and Framework

Center for School Improvement – Research Forum for Focus and Priority Districts
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Illinois Framework for Building Parent Capacities 





Supporting Child Development





Educational Partnership and Leadership





Self-Sufficiency
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Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction







State Superintendent’s Parent Advisory Council 

State Superintendent meets with parents four times a year 

Parents are nominated by their school district officials 

Parents are given a project (charge) each year to provide a family lens and feedback. 

















5 essentials and other environmental 

Title I School Improvement Work

Foundational Services – Training and Framework

Center for School Improvement – Research Forum for Focus and Priority Districts
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Measuring Family Engagement











Measuring Family Engagement 

Measuring Classroom Interventions 

Practitioners work in contained environment. 

They can more easily measure, test fidelity of implementation, and control outcomes.

Measuring Family Engagement 

The work crosses different entities such as schools, families, communities, partners, and districts.

Mix of environments makes it difficult to control or ensure that expected outcomes are achieved.
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Outcomes to be accomplished may be unclear. 

Outcomes may not be closely tied to family engagement work (e.g., student test scores). 

Administrators may want to see district level outcomes, which is difficult due to varying levels of family participation across schools.
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Strategies for Measuring Family Engagement 

Align work with clear, achievable, and measurable outcomes.

Consider using alternative, proximal outcomes such as:

Attendance

Behavior

Course passing

Graduation rates

Design data collection efforts, surveys, and other feedback to demonstrate value.
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State Role: Measuring Family Engagement 

Model for districts and schools the importance of measuring family engagement initiatives.

Create policies that encourage and facilitate measurement.

Provide professional development and capacity building supports.

Provide data measurement tools.
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Family Engagement and Empowerment in Texas 

Part 2: A Focus on the Future 
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Identifying Strategies and Looking Ahead

What resources does the state currently have?

What is the state already doing?

What do we need and what will we need to do in the next 3–5 years to make our vision a reality? 

What is our message?

How do we describe the ideal family engagement scenario?
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Goal Setting



Where do you want to be in 3 years? In 5 years? In 10 years? In 2030?

What changes do you expect to see?
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Contact Information







Lacy Wood



512-391-6567

lwood@air.org



4700 Mueller Boulevard

Austin, TX 78723-3081
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Partners in Education: A Dual Capacity-Building Framework for Family–School Partnerships
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Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction: Family Engagement Efforts 
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